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WORKING DRAFT



Ambition – that 5% 
of the UKs films (and 
TV) are made here in 

Northamptonshire

Spectacular 
landscapes and 
locations for TV

and Filming

Value of high –
profile ‘local’ story 

TV e.g. Bargain Hunt, 
Antiques Roadshow 

style, but without
the BBC

Link TV and
Film to visitor

economy

England needs 
1000sqft of space 

for post-production 
equivalent to a

football pitch, and 
close to London

Location scouts
can be engaged
with an integrated 

package of
solutions

The largest
number of privately 

owned stately
homes in the UK

Can we
produce a

promotional
video?

Huge heritage
assets (Northants 

Heritage
Committee)

Action
The Enterprising East Northants Film and TV Sector Group is a collaboration between key stakeholders locally 
- drawing a mix of production, post production, venue and local authority representatives together. 

Lights, camera...

Why a Film and TV Sector Group?
There has never been a better time to highlight the value of the UK Film and TV Sector.

In October 2019 the ONS reported that the UK's Film and TV activities had not only expanded when other 
sectors were in contraction, but had pushed the UK's GDP into the black. [Source screendaily.com quoting ONS 
GDP Estimate 2019 www.ons.gov.uk]

• Between 2011 and 2018, there was a 16.5 per cent rise in the number of UK jobs in the film and tv sector.*
• Between 2010 and 2017, GVA rose by 30.5 per cent, and continues to show an upwards trend.*
 
[*Source thecreativeindustries.co.uk citing DCMS Sectors
economic estimates published June 2019, August 2019]

Locations in Northamptonshire have been key to internationally acclaimed Film 
and TV, such as Boughton House, the location for  'Les Miserables' and Cotterstock 
Hall location for 'The Woman in Black'.

With locations and facilities accessible within an hours' travel from London, and 
with the sector set to expand globally through multi-channel and on-demand 
television and film, this is a key strategic focus for the area.

Opportunities

Find the
places ‘they

haven’t been
before’

• Create a Film and TV Charter covering off elements such as Highways Orders  - 
make area film/ TV friendly/ simple

• Make the offer – Big open spaces
• Audit the space available in Northampton 
• Develop brand
• Develop links into schools
• Explore and visit areas where the sector is thriving – NW London , Suffolk and 

learn lessons
• Explore sites and inward investment for production/ post production facilities 
• Tell the story of the opportunity and the film legacy
• Run fan tours for film scouts and other key industry players
• Use Northants Surprise as a vehicle
• Campaign to promote and share – encouraging mutual introductions and 

open a wider conversation – annual event?
• FB page ‘Destination’ marketing
• Develop page as part of Nene Valley website
• Convene Sector Group quarterly – bring together key venues, producers, 

authorities (ENC and NCC at this stage, widen this scope).
• Hold annual event for sector to support growth of local network and 

connections with wider industry e.g. NW London

Challenges

New pathways in
FE – T levels removing 

previous creative
courses, with challenge 

to find 300 hours of 
appropriate experience 

as part of the
course

Feeling of
isolation

Brand identity 
challenge for 

Northants (also an 
opportunity to

shape this).

Lack of
recognition
for NMPAT*

Lack of post-
production facilities 

(UK wide) e.g. Green 
Screen, Technical

Need to join
up Film Catering, 

Costume and 
Technical houses

Articulate a
serious proposition
(e.g. screensuffolk.

com)

Regulation is a
barrier compared 

to others areas e.g., 
Hertfordshire have a 

countywide approach 
that makes it easy to

film on the street

Not enough
big open spaces

to park and set up
for on location

filming

*Northamptonshire Music and Performing Arts


